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The genus Nematocarcinus established in 188 1 by A . MILNE EDWARDS 

possesses a vast area of distribution in the bathyal and abyssal zones of tro
pical and subtropical seas. 

[n 1973, CROSNIER & FOREST after having studied the atlantic species of 
this genus recognized the existence of eight species, three of which are new 
to science and whose distribution is as follow: 

- Western Atlantic: Nemalocarcinus cursor A. MILN E EDWARDS, Nema
tocarcinus rOlundus CROSNIER & F OREST, Nematocarcinus ensifer (SMITH) 
and Nematocarcinus aCGnlhite/sonis L. H. PEQUEGNAT . 

- Eastern Atlantic: Nemalocarcinus afl'icanus CROSN IER & FOREST, 

Nematocarcinus gracilipes FIlHOL, Nematocarcinus exilis ( BATE). Nemato
carcinus acanthitelsonis L. H. P EQUEGNAT and Nematocarcinus ensifer (S MITH) 

(see C ROSNIER & FOREST, 1973) . 

On studying the co llection of marine Crustacea Decapoda ex.isting in 
« AQu ARIO V ASCO DA GAM A» we had the opportunity of observing two 
specimens identified by VILELA (1936) as Nematocarcinus sp. in his work about 
the «Colecrao Oceanografica de D. Carlos 1» , ( Oceanographic Collection 
of D. Carlos J), but actually correspondin g to Nematocarcinus gracilipes 
species which, we believe, is new to the Portuguese fauna. VII.ELA (op. cit .) 
considered the two specimens as belonging to two different species, a fact 
which can be put down to the variability presented by the species. 

• Fellow of Jnstituto Nacional de Investiga9<1o Cientifica (PL2). 
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MATE RIAL OBSERVED 

The material observed is constitu ted by: 
- I <5 captured in Sesimbra on July 7 th 1904, between 1205 a nd 1660 

meters deep, the rostrum o f which is 8,2 mm long, the carapace 15,2 mm and 
the abdomen 43,2 mm . 

- I <:;1 presumably captured in Sesi mbra on July 28 th 1899, the dimen
sions of which are 5,2 mm , 15,0 mm a nd 38,6 mm respectively for the rostrum , 
the carapace and the abdomen. 

I n the male are missing the third maxilliped s a nd all the pereiopods; 
in the female the pereiopods a re also missing to the exceptio n of the first one 
on the right side. 

Thi s material belongs to the «Colecriio Oceanogrdftca de D. Carlos [» 

( Oceanographic Colieclion 0/ D. Carlos 1). 

DESC RIPTION 

Rostrum thin and stra ight , although slightly upcurved at apex, extending 
beyond the last segment of the a ntennular peduncle (<5) or reaching its distal 
portion (<:;1) ; its length is approximately half (<5) or o ne third (<:;1) of the lenght 
of the carapace . The dorsal border presents twenty two (<5) or twenty (<:;1 ) 
small teeth di sposed very closely. Ten (<5) or eight (<:;1 ) are placed behind 
the orbit; the last one is at a distance from the apex of the rostrum that cor
responds to less than a third of its lenght. Ventraly, under its unarmed dorsal 
portion, two spaced teeth can be found . The rostrum extends dorsaly by a 
cepbalothoracic carina that fades before reaching the cercival groove which 
is wide but not very deep. 

The a ntennal and pterygostomian spines are little developed. 
The eyes are quite large with a dilated hemispheric cornea strongly 

pigmentized (<5) or completely discoloured (<:;1) in alcohol. 
The antennular peduncle reaches a little more than half of the lenght of 

the scaphocerite which is about five times longer than wider; its lateral spine 
does not extends beyond the a nterior end of the lamellar portion which is 
slightly round . 

Tbird maxill ipeds (observed only in the fema le) do not reach the a nterior 
end of the scaphocerite. 

The only pereiopod observed, the female first right pereiopod , is very 
thin and measures 34,0 mm , a little more than twice the lenght of the carapace ; 
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FIG. 1 - Zone of capture of Nel1/(/tocarcillllS graci/ipes along the Portuguese coast. 
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FIG. 2 - Carapace and rostrum of Nel1lalocarcilll/s gracilipes. 
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FIG. 3 - Abdomen of NematocarcilJlIs gracilipes. 
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the ischium (7,8 mm) bears two small spines, one basal the other subdistal; 
the merus (9,2 mm) has one single spine placed approximately in the middle 
of the segment ; the carpus (13 ,2 mm) is unarmed and , in the hand , has less 
than a third of the lenght of the propodus (3,8 mm). 

The abdomen is not carinate. The dorsal posterior margin of the thi rd 
tergite form s a round promi nence that extends slightly over the fourth tergite. 
Sixth abdominal segment of about the same len ght as the fifth and forth put 
together. 

Telson of about the same lenght as the sixth segment, with two pairs 
of termin al spines, of which, the external o nes are two times longer than the 
internal ones : dorsa ly it bears six pairs of small spines besides a pair of subdi stal 
ones a lit tle larger than the former. 

In both the specimen s studied besides the above mentioned it is possible 
to observe one more pair of spines placed on each side between the third and 
fou r pairs of the dorsal spines. 

DISTRIBUTION 

The distribution of Nematocarcinus g/'acilipes such as was established by 
CROSN IER & FOREST (1 973) is the fo llowing: 

Morocco Coast, 350 01' N - .70 18' W (between 590 and 660 meter~ deep) ; 
Cape Verde Islands and Azores (between 1229 and d 1240 meters deep); 
South Atlantic, near Ascension Island (about 2000 meters deep) . 

Therefore, the presence of this species in the Po rtuguese coast enlarges 
its area of northern distribution . 

SUMMARY 

The present paper is based upon the study of two specimens, one male 
and one fama le, of Nematocarcinus gracilipes, a species new to the Portu
guese fauna. 

Besides some morphological characters, it is referred the zone, dates and 
depths of capture. General distribution is also given. 

The material observed belongs to the «Colec,iio Oceanografica de D. Car-
10.1· !>' ( Oceanographic Col/ection of D. Carlos I) which is preserved at «AQuA
RIO V ASCO DA GAMA». 
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